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-2
\zwhat are the inteilectual and, social 'forcesa that led to the.erhergence of Sociologr as a

scientitic discipline in the West? piscuss the
significance of sociological thought in

, undcrstanding socicty today.' 15+5=24

2. frhat" is social evolution ? Discuss th'e
J siuni.iarities and dissimilarities between

I{erbert Spencer's and Emile Durkheim's.
conception of social evoltrtion. ' '5+15=2O
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F
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-y- Ilxarninc Durklrcimls vie$rs on social solidarity
and analyse his concepts of 'mechanical
solidhrity' and 'organic solidarity'. 20

./

-{ Define social
fact. Ilxp-lain
put forth by

F
.fact. Diseuss suicide as a social
the diffcrent typcs of suicide as
Durkheim. 4+8+8=2O

-/
{ Mam had tried to bring social thought closer

to reality by providing a scientific base to the
dialectical method. Discuss about the
dialectical materialisrn of Marx's philosophy.

20

-/
9/ What is totemism ? Discuss as delineated by

Durkheim the concepts of 'sacred' and
1prof;a:re.'. Explain his fungtional analysis of
religion. 4+8+8=2O

y What ig soei4l gction ?, Disc;lgs and err,ahrate
-/ Weber's topologr of social,aetion as a meanb

to understand society. To
Weber influenced Talcott
conceptualisation of social

,/y What is Ideal"Tpe ? Why afe ideal' 'types
-/ cen$al :in Webe.r's methodologl ? Illustrhte.

5+IO+5=2O
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what extent has
Parsons in his

action ?
4+L2+4=2O
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,/y' 'R. [i Merton, ltre American sociologist was' -/ crltieal about the early functionalist's
approach.". I)iscuss Merton's views on
functionalism and locate its differences from
the irerspectives of earlier functionalists.

2A

L0,..^6alyse. Talcott Parsons' social system as ar'/ model to understand society. Discuss the
liinitaUon of ttris modef.
,/,/ll'lDiscu'ss how Protestant ethics led to the

-/ growth of capitalisrir in the West. Giving
slritable erarnplee, provide e, criEeal'€Jcposttion
of tlds nature of.r_elationship between economy I
and religion. 121$i2O

./
rt' What is Talcott "PatCohsi pattern irariable ?: How does Parsons apply pattern r,rariables to

illustrate his t}eory of sdcial action ?
4+16=20

PART-B

following : (wtthtn I5O words eac\
(a) trxplain Cobnte's Positivism and its basic

characteristics. 8

(b) By glving suitable enamples {ifferentiate
between the concepts of rnanifest
function and latent function. 8
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(c)

(d)

(e)

{f)

tg)

Discuss Weber's concept Of authority and,
its different, types. g

What are ttre differences between .class-
in-itself and 'class-for-itself ? Discuss the
preconditions for transforming a .class-
in-itself into a'class-for-itself.

4+4=8

Comment on the hierarchy of sciences
as proposed by Auguste Comte, g

What are the different types of
alienation ?rDiscuss"

Explain Spencer's applicatisn of organic 
I

*rratogy I in understandi"g' ril-t"j Istructure. g

Critically examine C*mie's "I-aur of Three

f

w
Stages".
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